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Made of 100% Peruvian cotton, the worldʼs most coveted cotton, these polos offer
exceptional quality.  They are made of breathable pique on the outside and a

supersmooth jersey knit on the inside. Stock color for the Menʼs MaRk is Grey

Heather and stock color for the Ladiesʼ MaDISON is Raspberry.  also available by
Special Order in the colors shown.  additional sizes available online.  The Madison

3-Button Polo, Style D112W, is available by Special Order in select colors.  Visit us

online to view color selection.

MARK Menʼs M-XL $21.00 2X $23.00

D100W Ladiesʼ Y-Collar S-XL $21.00 2X $23.00

D112W Ladiesʼ 3-Button S-XL $21.00 2X $23.00

adidas CLIMALITE
3-STRIPES CUFF POLO

The distinctive adidas Golf 3-Stripes detail on the

sleeves isn't the only thing that makes this shirt

exceptional.  You'll also appreciate features like

the airy polyester knit fabric and moisture-

wicking finish that keep you dry and

comfortable all day long.  100% polyester.

Contrast 3-Stripes piping detail on sleeves

and heat-sealed adidas performance logo on back

neck.  available by Special Order (Sizes S-3X) in the colors

shown.

A76 M-XL $42.00    2X $44.00

STAIN-RESISTANT POLO
a great easy care shirt, this polo is both wrinkle

and shrink resistant.  In addition, it has odor

fighting properties to help minimize odor.

Finally, we complete the polo with a soil-release

finish for long-lasting professional wear.  Made of 60%

polyester/40% cotton.  available by Special Order (XS-

4X) in the colors listed.  

K510 Men’s M-XL  $20.00 2X    $22.00

L510 Ladies‘ S-XL   $20.00 2X    $22.00

BENTLEY AND BRITTANY POLOS
Lightweight and breathable, this shirt features a subtle jaquard

texture.  The best part, however, comes from what you canʼt
see. Designed with moisture-wicking performance, this

shirt will keep you dry and comfortable even when the

heat is up. Made of 100% polyester. Stock color for the

Menʼs BENTLEY is Black and stock color for the Ladiesʼ
BRITTaNY is Violet Purple.  also available by Special Order

(Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

K528 Menʼs
M-XL $22.00 

2X $24.00

L528 Ladiesʼ
S-XL $22.00

2X $24.00

NIKE DRI-FIT POLOS
Enjoy unparalleled performance thanks to Dri-FIT moisture management technology from

Nike.  Made of 100% polyester. Contrasting Nike swoosh design is embroidered on the

left sleeve.  Stock color for the Menʼs is Blue Sapphire and stock color for the Ladiesʼ is
Cornsilk.  also available by Special Order in the colors shown.  additional sizes available

online.

363807 Menʼs M-XL $35.00 2X $37.00

354067 Ladiesʼ S-XL $35.00 2X $37.00

1 877.782.9327
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MEN’S AND LADIES’
SILK TOUCH POLO
a great, easy care shirt, this polo is both wrinkle and shrink resistant. Made of soft, supple, lightweight pique,

it feels oh-so-good against your skin. 65% polyester/35% cotton. Dyed to match buttons. Stock color for

the Menʼs is Coffee Bean and stock color for the Ladiesʼ is Maui Blue.  also available by Special Order (Sizes

XS-6X) in the colors shown.  Tall sizes are available online in select colors.

K500 Menʼs M-XL $16.00 2X $18.00

L500 Ladiesʼ S-XL $16.00 2X $18.00

MARK AND MADISON POLOS

Menʼs MaRk
Grey Heather

Ladies’ D100W
Raspberry Ladies’ D112W

3-Button

Black/White

Cardinal/White

Collegiate Royal/White

Forest/White

Navy/White

University Red/White

White/Black

Zone/Black
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Being comfortable is a breeze with this Climalite pique polo from

adidas. Moisture-wicking technology moves moisture from the skin

to the shirtʼs surface for ultimate comfort.  adidas contrast 3-stripes
at center back and adidas logo on right sleeve. 55% cotton/45%

polyester.  Stock color for the Menʼs is Tide and stock color for the

Ladiesʼ is Navy.  also available by Special Order in the colors shown.

A108 Menʼs M-XL $48.99 2X $50.99

A85 Ladiesʼ S-XL $48.99 2X $50.99

BRYCE POLO
Contrasting stripes on the collar and cuffs enhance the look of this polo. 100%

ringspun cotton pique. Stock color is Stone/Navy.  also available by Special Order

(Sizes S-4X) in the colors shown.

M210   S-XL $17.99      2X $19.99      3X $21.99

NATHAN POLO
a classic polo with a twist, this polo features accenting collar and cuffs. 100% ringspun

cotton. Stock color is Navy.  also available by Special Order (Sizes S-4X) in the colors

shown.

M250     M-XL $20.50      2X $22.50
Red/
Navy

White/
Stone

Stone/
Navy

OGIO TRAX POLO
Veer off the beaten track in this polo with contrast bar tacks on the

placket and sleeves, contrast shoulder and side panels and debossed

metal rivets. 100% poly double knit mesh with stay-cool wicking

technology.  Stock color is Petrol Grey.  also available by Special

Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

OG106 M-XL $39.00      2X $41.00
Signal Red

Voltage Blue
Petrol Grey

Blacktop

NIKE SHOULDER STRIPE POLO
achieve superior performance in this polo crafted with Dri-FIT moisture

management technology. Distinct shoulder stripes offer visual

impact. Contrasting Nike swoosh is embroidered on the left sleeve.

100% polyester Dri-FIT fabric. Stock color is Black.  also available

by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

402394      M-XL $42.00      2X $44.00

KYLE POLO
a soft, supple pique thatʼs easy care, wrinkle resistant and shrink resistant.
65% polyester/35% cotton pique. Stock color is Light Brown/Winter

White.  also available by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

K501      M-XL $19.99      2X $21.99

AIDAN POLO
This shirt combines Dry Zone moisture-wicking

performance and eye-catching colorblocking on

the collar, sides and sleeves. Colorfast and

shrink resistant, this shirt is ready for just

about anything.  Made of 100% polyester.  Stock

color is Navy/Blue Lake.  also available by Special

Order (Sizes XS-6X) in the colors shown.

K524 M-XL $25.00      2X $27.00

White/Black

Varsity Red/Black

Varsity Royal/White

Midnight Navy/White

Black/White

adidas
CLIMALITE TOUR POLO

LILY POLO
The 3/4 sleeve version of our popular Silk Touch Polo,

this shirt is both wrinkle and shrink resistant.  65%

polyester/35% cotton pique. Stock color is Lime.  also

available by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors

shown.  The Sleeveless Silk Touch Polo is available by

Special Order in select colors.  Visit us online to view

color selection.

L562 3/4 Sleeve S-XL $21.00 2X $23.00

SVLS Sleeveless S-XL $16.00 2X $18.00

Royal/Black Stone/Black White/Black

Black/Iron Grey
Engine Red/

Black Maroon/Black
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BRAXTON POLO
For true competitive style,

look to this polo with

athletic colorblocking.

The Dry Zone

technology ensures

moisture-wicking

performance, while

odor-fighting

properties help

minimize odor.  Loose athletic

fit. 100% polyester.  Stock color

is Black.  also available by Special

Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the

colors shown.

T476 M-XL $22.00

2X $24.00

Royal/White

Navy/White

True Red/White

Forest Green/White

Black/White

Maroon/White
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EASY CARE SHIRT
This ultra comfortable, wrinkle resistant shirt is sure to become a

favorite. 55% cotton/45% polyester.  Stock color for the Menʼs is

Coffee Bean and stock color for the Ladiesʼ is Mediterranean Blue.  also
available by Special Order (Sizes XS-6X) in the colors shown.

Menʼs (Style S508) and Ladiesʼ (Style L508) Short Sleeve Easy Care Shirt

available by Special Order.  Visit us online for available sizes and colors.

S608 Menʼs M-XL $22.00 2X $24.00

L608 Ladiesʼ S-XL $22.00 2X $24.00

PLAID PATTERN EASY CARE
a tonal plaid pattern offers a welcome break from a solid color.  Designed for

comfort and wrinkle-resistant convenience, these shirts are ideal for both

dress and casual wear.  55% cotton/45% polyester.  available by Special Order

(Sizes XS-4X) in the colors listed.  

S639 Men’s   S-XL   $32.00   2X   $34.00  

L639 Ladies’ S-XL   $32.00   2X   $34.00

TONAL PATTERN EASY CARE
a tonal pattern gives this shirt understated character, while our wrinkle-

resistant Easy Care blend takes you from day to after-hours with polish and

style.  55% cotton/45% polyester.  Stock color for the Menʼs is Dark Charcoal

and stock color for the Ladiesʼ is Maroon.  also available by Special Order
(Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

S613 Menʼs S-XL $28.00 2X $30.00

L613 Ladiesʼ S-XL $28.00 2X $30.00

LONG SLEEVE SILK TOUCH
The long sleeve version of our Silk Touch Polo is both wrinkle and

shrink resistant. 65% polyester/35% cotton.  Stock color for the

Menʼs is Cool Grey and stock color for the Ladiesʼ is Royal.   also
available by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

K500LS Menʼs M-XL $22.00 2X $24.00

L500LS Ladiesʼ S-XL $22.00 2X $24.00

MACY SCOOP NECK SHIRT
Create a feminine look with this lightweight scoop

neck shirt.  Three-button trim and keyhole sleeve

details make this shirt perfect for week-to-weekend

wear.  62% polyester/33% rayon/5% spandex.  available

by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors White,

Rose Pink, Purple Potion, Teal Green, Grey Smoke,

and Black.  

L541 XS-XL   $21.00      2X   $23.00

3 877.782.9327
The clothing items in this catalog are not approved for in-store use. Please allow two weeks for shipment of any special order. Sorry, there are not returns on any special order.

TIFFANY COLLECTION
Soft and durable, this shirt resists wrinkles for

a relaxed look all day long.  a modest scoop

neck with gathers and open hem sleeves give

this top feminine appeal. 65% polyester/35% cotton

interlock. Stock color is Bright Berry.  also available by

Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

Coordinating Button-Front and Cardigan styles are

available by Special Order in select colors.

L522  Scoop Neck S-XL $18.00

2X $20.00

L523  Button-Front S-XL $22.00

2X $24.00

L530  Cardigan S-XL $22.00

2X $24.00

White

Deep Coral

Leaf Green

Blue Lake

Bright Berry

Red

Navy

Black

TIFFaNY
L522 Scoop Neck

L523 Button-Front

L530 Cardigan

CARSEN ROPE NECK SHIRT
Delicate rope trim detail gives this casual shirt a fun side that's per-

fect in or out of the office.  62% polyester/33% rayon/5% spandex.

Features 3/4 sleeves.  available by Special Order (Sizes XS-4X) in

the colors Rose Pink, Teal Green, Dress Blue Navy, and Black.  

L542     XS-XL   $21.00      2X   $23.00

S639 Men’sL639 Ladies’

S613 Men’s

L613 Ladies’
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Stone

Insignia Blue

Café Brown

Black

FULL ZIP FLEECE JACKET
These exceptionally soft fleece jackets will keep you warm during every-

day excursions.  Features bungee cord zipper pulls, interior pockets, open

cuffs and open hem with drawcord and toggles for adjustability. 13.8

ounce, 100% polyester.  Stock color for the Menʼs jacket is Iron Grey

and stock color for the Ladiesʼ jacket is Pink Blossom.  available by Spe-
cial Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

Menʼs (Style F219) and Ladiesʼ (Style L219) Full Zip Fleece Vest available

by Special Order in select colors.  Visit us online to view color selection.

F217 Menʼs M-XL $28.00 2X $30.00

L217 Ladiesʼ S-XL $28.00 2X $30.00

Winter White (Ladies Only)

Pink Blossom  (Ladies Only)

Maroon

True Red

Forest Green

Dark Chocolate Brown (Men’s Only)

Brown Taupe (Men’s Only)

Iron Grey

Teal Blue

True Royal

True Navy

Black

TIPPED RAGLAN
WIND SHIRT

Cool, windy days are no match for

these soft wind shirts.  100% polyester

with jersey lining.  Tipping on the collar

and at sides, left side seam for easy

on/off, side pockets and drawcord

hem with toggle.  Stock color is

Black/White.  also available by Special

Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors

listed.

JST62

M-XL   $24.00

2X   $26.00

WINDBREAKER
This lightweight, nylon jacket

features a snap front, a polyester

lining and is water resistant.

Stock color is Black.  available by

special order in Navy, Orange,

Red and Royal.

3100  M-XL $21.00

2X $23.00

60% cotton/40% polyester.  Long sleeve

mini waffle thermal. Snap closure. Stock

colors are Baby Blue and Soft Pink.

30705

3-6, 6-12, 12-18, 18-24 months

$10.99

YOUTH
SWINGIN’ T-SHIRT
MONK Red, Youth

XS(2-4),    S(6-8),

M(8-10),    L(12-14)

$10.00

View more of our collection online
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F217 Full Zip
L219 Vest

TEXTURED SOFT SHELL JACKET
Perfect for everyday wear, our soft shell jackets have an understated texture that make them a bit more

sophisticated than other soft shells.  Super soft and flexible, these jackets deliver pure comfort.  a 96%

polyester/4% spandex woven shell bonded to 100% poly microfleece with laminated film insert make it

wind and water resistant.  available by Special Order only (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

J705 Menʼs XS-XL $54.99 2X $56.99

L705 Ladiesʼ XS-XL $54.99 2X $56.99

ESSENTIAL JACKET
Our new jacket is a go-to lightweight jacket.  With simple, classic styling, this unlined jacket will shield

you from breezes and drizzle and itʼs easy to stuff into a bag when the sun comes out.  100% polyester

with front pockets and elastic hem and cuffs.  The Ladiesʼ style features a hood.  Stock color for the

Menʼs jacket is Black and stock color for the Ladiesʼ jacket is Green Oasis.  also available by Special
Order (Sizes XS-4X) in the colors shown.

J305 Menʼs M-XL $24.00 2X $26.00

L305 Ladiesʼ S-XL $24.00 2X $26.00

Charity Pink (Ladies Only)
Green Oasis

Mediterranean Blue
True Navy
Claret Red

Black

NICKY THERMAL
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MOLLY  T-SHIRT
MOLLY Black

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

GRAFFITI
T-SHIRT
Metallic Silver logo.

GRAF Black

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

CLASSIC
SCREENPRINTED T-SHIRT
06204SP White Youth S-L $7.00

Adult S-XL $7.00

2X $9.00

3X $11.00

06204SP Sport Grey or Lime

Adult S-XL $7.50

2X $9.50

3X $11.50

PEACE
T-SHIRT
PEACE Chestnut Brown

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

5 877.782.9327
The clothing items in this catalog are not approved for in-store use. Please allow two weeks for shipment of any special order. Sorry, there are not returns on any special order.

FLAMES T-SHIRT
FLAME Black

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

PUT A FOOT IN YOUR MOUTH T-SHIRT

FOOT White

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

TIE-DYED T-SHIRT
Made of 5.3 ounce preshrunk,

100% cotton. available by

Special Order (Sizes S-3X) in

the colors shown. Neon blue

shown.

200TT M-XL $14.50   

2X $16.50

CONTOUR
T-SHIRT

Variety is the spice of life! Our 6.1 ounce,

heavyweight, 100% preshrunk cotton tee is

available in an array of colors and sizes by special

order. (See color bar below.) Stock color is

Heliconia.

06204CON M-XL $9.50

2X $11.50

WHERE WINNERS
EAT T-SHIRT

WiNNER Black

S-XL $10.00

2X  $12.00   

3X  $14.00

EAT FRESH
T-SHIRT
EFRESH Sport Grey

S-XL $10.00

2X $12.00

3X $14.00

Forest

Gold

Turquoise

Royal

Orange

Kelly

Neon Yellow

Pink

Red

Black

Maroon

Neon Blue

Neon Green

Neon Orange

Neon Pink

Navy

Purple
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How to Order
To order, simply call us toll-free at 877-SUB-WEaR (782-9327).  International

callers can reach us at 765-473-5625.  Or fax your order to us at 765-473-5895.

You can also order online at www.outrageousapparelonline.com  

Exchanges and Returns
all orders must be returned or exchanged within 30 days of ship date.  after 30 days, all sales are final.  Return

freight is the responsibility of the consumer.  Prices are subject to change without notice.  

Payment Information
We accept Visa, MasterCard,  american Express and Discover cards.  The clothing items in this catalog are not

approved for in-store use.  They should be worn as casual, out-of-store apparel only.  Doctor’s associates Inc. its

employees, representatives, affiliates, agents, development agents, and licenses, bear no responsibility for the con-

tent of this advertisement or any goods or services we may provide you.  SUBWaY® is a registered trademark

of Doctor’s associates Inc.

CONTOUR HOODIE
Heavyweight 9.3 ounce hooded sweat-

shirt. 50% cotton/50% polyester.

Stock color is Navy.  also available

by Special Order in the colors

shown.  additional sizes available

online.

12500 M-XL $23.00

2X $25.00

APPLIQUÉ HOODIE
This 9.3 ounce heavyweight, hooded sweatshirt

features a full chest appliqué logo.  Stock colors

are Sports Gray and Black.

12500APP S-XL $28.50

2X $31.00

3X $32.50

ULTIMATE HOODIE
an extra heavyweight 10 ounce hooded sweatshirt

available in an awesome array of 20 colors.  Made

of ultra soft 80% ringspun cotton/20% polyester.

available by Special Order (Sizes S-3X) in the

colors shown.

22228 S-XL $26.00

2X $28.00

3X $30.00

GRAFFITI HOODIE
50% cotton/50% polyester.  8 ounce

midweight hoodie.  available in Black.

GHOOD     S-XL $18.00

2X $21.00 

3X $23.00

FULL-ZIP
HOODIE

50% cotton/50%

polyester.  8 ounce.

Stock color is Black.

also available by

special order in the

colors shown at right. 

G186 S-XL $25.00 

2X $28.00

3X $29.00

COURTNEY
BURNOUT HOODIE

a mix of color, blended with burnout

fabric, takes this hoodie to new

heights.  55% cotton/45% poly-

ester.  Dyed to match draw-

string, cuffs and waistband.

available by Special Order

(Sizes S-2X) in the colors

shown.

W1162

S-XL   $30.50

2X     $34.50

SCREENPRINTED
SWEATSHIRT

Our heavyweight, preshrunk 50%

cotton/50% polyester sweatshirt

with a screenprinted logo.

View more of our collection online
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12000SP    Sports Gray

S-XL $17.00 

2X $21.00 

3X $23.00

MOLLY HOODIE
50% cotton/50% polyester. 8

ounce midweight hoodie.

available in Irish Green or Dark

Heather colors.

MHOOD S-XL $18.00

2X $21.00

3X $23.00

Toll Free (877) 782-9327

Purple

Irish Green

Charcoal

Cardinal

Flamingo

Oxford

Cardinal

Navy

White

Aqua

Royal

Lime

Red

Purple

Turqberry

Gold

Brown

Oceanberry
Heather

Black

Forrest

Charcoal
Heather

Orange

Oatmeal
Heather

Wildberry
Heather

Rainbow
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SUBWAY SOCK
Make your feet feel great with our

knitted socks that feature a reinforced

heel and toe.  The most comfortable

sock you’ll ever wear!

COLORBLOCK SPORT BAGS
Hit the gym--or the road--with these versatile durable sport bags.  avail-
able in either the small or large size. Both sizes feature two large side
pockets and two front zippered pockets. 600 denier polyester.  Small Col-
orblock Sport Bag measures 10.5”h x 21”w x 10”d. Stock color is Black.
available by Special Order in Hunter Green, Maroon, Navy, Red and
Royal.

Large Colorblock Sport Bag, Style BG99, measures 13.5”h x 27.25”w x 14.5”d and is

available by Special Order in all the colors shown.

BG99S   Small   $18.00       BG99     Large   $22.00

CINCH PACK
a staple for everyday use as a

cinch pack or backpack. 210

denier oxford nylon. Measures

16.5”h x 14.5”w. Stock color

is Black.  also available by

Special Order in the colors

shown.

BG85 $6.50

Red Navy Gold Hunter
Green

Pink Carolina
Blue

Maroon Royal
Blue

Purple

ESSENTIAL TOTE
Made of 600 denier polyester. Large main section with small
interior self-fabric pocket and a left side pocket. Measures
12”h x 14”w x 6.5”d. Stock color is Bright Lime.  also
available by Special Order in the colors shown.

B075  $7.50

HATS
Cotton Twill.  Low profile.  Velcro back.

1200 BLACK $6.50

Orange Subway logo embroidered on front.
Structured.  Mid profile. Velcro back.  Stock
color is Mossy Oak Break-Up.  Other cam-
ouflage series available online.

C855    CAMOUFLAGE HAT $9.00

Brown cotton twill front with tan mesh back.
appliqued felt peace sign on front. Subway
woven label on bill.  Structured.  Low profile.
Velcro back.

PTRUC       PEACE TRUCKER HAT $10.00

Burnt orange brushed cotton twill. Structured.  Velcro back. Fresh

baked buns logo embroidered on front.  Fresh toasted logo em-

broidered on back.  Subway logo embroidered on Velcro strap.

792 FRESH BAKED BUNS $8.50

khaki brushed cotton twill. Structured.  Velcro back.  appliqued/em-
broidered logo on front. Est. 1965 embroidered on bill.  Subway
word repeated in sandwich of bill. Subway logo embroidered on
Velcro strap.

786 AUTHENTiC SANDWiCH SHOP $8.50

Black low profile brushed cotton twill. Unstructured.  Velcro back.
Subway logo embroidered on front. Est. 1965 embroidered on bill.
Subway logo embroidered on Velcro strap.

788 SUBWAY LOGO $8.50

Subway logo embroidered on front. Cotton twill. Structured. Mid
profile.  Velcro back.  available in Black/Charcoal and Red/Black.

C857 RACiNG FLAMES HAT $8.00

Subway logo embroidered on front.  Cotton twill.   Structured.
Low profile.   Velcro back.   available in Brown/Stone, Maroon/Stone
and Navy/Light Stone.

C835 ViNTAGE WASHED HAT $8.50

Embroidered floral logo encircles this beautiful cap.  Subway logo
embroidered on the back of the cap.   Velcro back.   available in
Black or Ivory.

CADET         CADET CAP $12.00

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE PAID
WABASH, IN 46992
PERMIT NO. 233

402 West Canal
Peru, IN 46970

The clothing items in this catalog are not approved for in-store use. Please allow two weeks for shipment of any special order. Sorry, there are not returns on any special order.

5026WH5 Women’s 1/4 Sock (Size 9-11) $6.00

5026WH6 Men’s 1/4 Sock (Size 10-13) $6.00

5060 Crew Length Sock (one size fits most) $6.00

877.782.9327
View more of our collection online www.outrageousapparelonline.com
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TUMBLER
Whether you are at home, at work, or out-and-about, our double-
wall insulated Tumbler will keep your drink fresh.  This clear, 16
ounce Tumbler is top rack dishwasher safe and BPa free.  The
black lid includes a spill resistant, thumb-slide.   keep your drink
hot or cold wherever you are!

RT16    $12.00

CANTEEN
You will enjoy taking a drink with you everywhere you go!  This 3 5/8” w
X 8” h BPa free, aluminum Canteen features a screw on lid, carabiner
and holds 17 ounces of liquid.  available in color Green.

H34-S $6.00

TRAILER HITCH COVER
keep your trailer hitch protected with this Black plastic cover
measuring 5 1/4” w x 3” h.  Features a Subway logo with a
metallic tire tread design.  Fits standard 2" square receiver.

J10-N    $5.00

COASTERS
Make an impressive statement at the poker table,
conference table, or around the house.  Standard poker suit
design, Hearts, Diamonds, Spades, and Clubs featured on
each non skid, 1 3/8" diameter coaster.  Set of 4 Coasters; 2
Green and 2 Yellow. Includes a Black decorative holder
measuring 4 3/4” w x 3 3/4” l x 7/8” h.

L3-N-4PC   $11.00
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